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She Sueumeari Views
And Tucumcari Times.
Volume

--

r

4. No. 25

TUCUHCAR1, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. APRIL 6,

WILL SCHOOL DIRECThere is a new incorporation at
TORS HOLD OVER? Quay to build a telephone line to
this city. Still new enterprises
Quite a blunder was made in the
come.
new educational law and it is too
Mrs. S. R. May left Tuesday
late to remedy it now. Under a
night
to join her husband at Capi-itasection of the law recently passed
Abe May, S. R. May's
where
the election of school directors
ill.
critically
is
father
takes place on the first Monday of
April of each year. That day falls
Dietz, of the firm of Patterson
next Monday and it is impracticable & Dietz, has sold his interest in
to inform boards of school direc- the business to Patterson Brothers.
tors and county superintendents Dietz will return to Texas.
of the change, hence it is presumed
Lawson and LaMar are building
that the boards of district school a cut stone residence 30X30 in the
directors now in office and elected Buchanan addition for Debety who
June last, will remain in the po- has purchased a three-acrblock
sition until new elections can be in that addition.
had on the first Monday in April,
Mrs. E. McCarger has sold her
This is not right but there
1908.
store to Joseph Spencer. She and
seems to be no wav out of it.
the children will return home to
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Chicago
she can close
n,

e

JL

a matter that should
have had more publicity as the
time has ulready passed to elect
under the new act. However, it
will make little difference in this
city as we have a board of trustees
who are capable of looking after
school matters.

This

is

as soon as
up her business affairs here.

W. N. Jacobs was in from Jen
kins Flat, Thursday, and tells the
News that he has 111st mushed a
well on his homestead and has an
abundance ot good water at a
depth of 130 feet.

Subscription

1907.

The Tucumcari Water, Ice &
Power Co., will begin sinking a
well at the plant immediately.

The Telephone Exchange tells
this paper that it has been impossible to supply the demand for
'phones this year for the reason
that a new switch board ordered
some time ago has not yet arrived.
The new board, is however, on the

ISRAEL

Plant Sold.

n.

a year.

WRITES

From His Old Home in Germany.
Loves the Stars and Stripes.
AMERICAN

MONEY

LOOKS

GOOD.

Schreict, Germany,
March 10, 1907.

Editor News,
way and is expected here in a very
Tucumcari, N. M.
few days. It will have accomo
Dear Friend:
will
it
drops,
and
oo
for
dations
Thought I would say hello from
be well for those who want 'phones
immediately to leave name and the old world to yoyi. I have looknumber desired at the office of the ed around but have not seen Willie,
exchange where orders will haye the Kaiser, as yet. This is a very
nice country, and am glad to be at
prompt attention.
my old home once more, but Uncle
The Tucumcari News has been Sam is good enough lor me, and
deceived into publishing some mis so far New Mexico suits me a little
leading
It says better than what I have seen. The
statements.
Governor Hagerman is still using weather here is very changeable;
the veto power, but the assembly rain, snow, cold and sunshine all
also continues to pass measures in twenty-fou- r
hours.
over his veto. The bill authorizing
I notice since I was here last
the territory to assist in building that the country has progressed
county roads being the last veto, some, but they are behind us in
and which was passed over our nearly everything, and it is mainly
executive by more than a two to be attributed to their smallness,
thirds majority." Not a single bill and what I would term old foggish- was passed by the legislature over ness.
not
American money is
the governor's veto. A number of counterfeit here. It looks good to
bills were vetoed and two were the tradesman and all of them.
passed by the house over the exYou may tell my Tucumcari
ecutive veto but failed in the coun- friends and patrons not to forget
cil. Santa Fe Eagle.
the new corner because I am abroad
and
need the money. I expect to
FOR SALE: Sweet
slips, cabbage, tomato, pepper and shake hands with you again in
bye-byBermuda grass plants. Write for May, so
wishes to you and all
best
With
price circular.
I am
of
my
friends,
I
&
T. ones
Co.,
Sincerely yours,
pd.
Clarendon Texas.

W. R. Paramore, of Tucumcari,
has the contract for paparing the
L. E. Taylor and H. S. Brick new hotel. He expects to finish the
ley have purchased the controlling work the early part of the week,
interest in the Tucumcari Water but will remain in Roy a few days
Ice & Power Co., and have taken to finish several other jobs. Roy
Spanish-Americait over from the receiver and are
busy
season.
District Attorney M. C. Mechem
a
ready
for
getting
covered himself all over with
money
making
good
has
is
plant
The
now, and has reached the point in the glory at this term of the dis
its business career that its stock trict court at Santa Rosa. There
will hereafter be at a premium. have been a number of pleas of
guilty, half a dozen convictions
D. Roy Welch, of Puerto, who and two or three hung juries.
has been hauling freight out of
three
Tucumcari for the past
Puerto Notes.
Pleasant Valley Notes.
months, tells the editor that he has Correspondence :
Correspondence
carried his rain coat to town every
A Mr. Miles, of Oklahoma has
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Breeding,
trip until this week, und had debought
Sam Wilson's place. Mr.
fine
boy.
a
going
to
cided that it was never
will move back to Okla.
Wilson
fence
is
putting
a
Moore
W.
New
but
Mexico,
H.
in
more
any
rain
Our school
started Monday
the very first time he is caught around his barn and garden.
morning
with
an
attendance of 22
without the coat the rain came in
Born to Tom Moore and wife, a
Lefflej , of Lloyd was in Puerto
abundance and caused him two boy. We regret to learn that Mrs.
in town. While his Moore is not expected to live.
days
last Sunday.
misfortune is maybe aggravating
Our young people attended s
Miss Anna Wallace died at her
in a degree, the rains will add
dance at A. T. Locklear's last Fri
Tuesday night of last week
million dollars to the wealth of home
day night. They report a fine time.
measles.
of
Quay county this week.
J. N. Stradley made a business
Miss Wallace came here in No
trip
to Barancas last week.
Contractor Charles Benner and vember from Browning, Missouri,
Davis, our new merchant,
Ed.
born
and
was
raised.
H. M. Smith are preparing to where she
went to Tucumcari, Monday after
girl,
devoted
Christian
was
a
She
for
blocks
cement
manufacture
building purposes. The test they and had made many friends in the goods for his store.
We have been having turnips
have made of the material from short time she had lived here. Fuand irreons for some time. How
services
held
the
were
at
which they are going to make them neral
is that for a dry country?
is proving satisfactory. They have Pleasant Valley school house, on
Beak Grass.
Rev.
a block on exhibition at this office, Thursday, conducted by
D. Roy Welch, of Puerto and
that from all appearances is as good Fickey. The remains were laid to
Apperson ot aan Jon, were
John
yard
in
here.
grave
the new
as the best. They hope to manu- rest
visitors Thursday
Tucumcari
of
have
deceased
the
Relatives
will
the
meet
block
that
facture a
to establish a hog
going
Welch
is
demands of builders at a very rea- the heartfelt sympathy of our entire
feed
Kaffir and maize
will
farm
and
community.
sonable cost.
Light

$1.00

potato

lay-ov-

e.

Joseph Israel.

Rain began falling here Wednes
day night about 12 o'clock and con
tinued to Thursday noon. It was a
good one, and the agricultural interests of Quay county are today
benefitted to the amount of $1 ,000,-000.0- 0
Planting will now begin in

earnest.
Water is standing in pools for a
quarter of a mile up and down Main
street. Talk about April showers,
this was a good one.
Doctors Herring & Moore wish
to their friends in the
country that they have their new
automobile, and will make quick
trips to any part of the country.
Their office is always open. Teleto state

phone No. 100

day or night.

Don't fail to see the new line of
Hats at the Tucumcari Millinery
Parlors. The latest style for the
least money in the city.

California Port Wine at the
White Elephant Saloon, tf.
Thomtvs Newton.
Thoroughbred Pedigreed Jack
Maltese. Will stand at my place,
Terms, 10.00.
Mesa Rodondo.
For further information, address
Frki Grovk,
Tucumcari,

23--

N. M.

If you want your land business
attended to promptly see Patterson

&

Donohoo at the Court House.

I7t
Homestead Kntry No. 64 ji.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Oflice
at Clayton, New Mexico, March 1, igo"
Notice is hereby given that Jacob Scott
of Quay County, N M., has filed notice of
his intention 10 make final commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. 0431 made Oct. 12, igog,
for the swt-Sec. 4 Twp. 8 n range 30 e,
and that said proof will be made before
Theo. W. Heman, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., on April
19, KJ07.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
G. L. Lee of Quay, N. M.
"
"
C. F. Gholson
"
H. L. Honejcutt
J. B. Moody
ai--

Edwabd W. Fox, Register.

Loyd Marr, of Tucumcari, spent
Some Business in the Land Office.
MALLETT KNOCKED
week in Roy.
Hon. Edward Fox informs us the last of the
OUT IN THIRD R.OUND
that this month's business in the
prize fight in
twenty
Spanish-America-

The
round
Dawson a few days ago, ended in
the third round, Kid Mallett, the
home man, being knocked out by
Jimmy Garrey, of Trinidad. While
the go lasted it was a very fast
fight.
ten
Mallett was about
pounds the heavier, but was outclassed.
He put up a game fight
and stood a great deal of punishment.
The first round was very fast,
both men being at it hammer and
tongs. This was Garrey's round.
In the second the honors were
about even. Mallett did his best
fighting in this round. The third
round went thirty seconds when
Garrey handed Mallett the sleep
producer. It was a clean knockout.
Garrey said he was well pleased
with the way he was treated while
in Dawson.
The go was fought
before about two hundred people.
The first preliminary was won by
Harry Pepin defeating Fritz Shcf-far,he second was a draw between Pete Pope and Luf Boss-fieland the third between Shag
Shay and George Fortune was also
a draw.
News and Press.

d,

d,

QUAY COUNTY NURSERY

L. B. LA MAR, Mgr.

All the latest Papers and Magazines at Donahues'.
tf

land ollice at this place is a record

Over fourteen hundred
filings have been made during the
month, besides a large number of
contests and final proofs and a
thousand questions to answer. So
vou can see that the land oflice
people have a right to be busy.
Clavton Citizen.

breaker.

The Turquoise.

a--

Should deck the brow the breast
Of New Mexico's fair daughters,
In this land they love the best,
Should gleam in sun and shadow
As the eyes of a nestling dove,
A shining azure symbol
A pledge of loyal love.
Jo.SIil'IIINU

There is building brick for sale at Jack

Woodward County Whiskey,
CObRTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.

i The Tucumcari Pharmacy

lltl.

t

CHARGES

Co.

i

j

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to this Drug
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicinas.
1

J

pd

J no, W. Sncll docs funey or
plain sign paintinjr.
Leave orders at iMcMuins shoo shop. 15tf

Win cs, Lticftiors and Ctgarjr

t

Fostkr.

6--

FOR THE BEST

f

Homestead Entry' No. 1884.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior, Land Oflice
..

Let T. S. Chappell figure with
you on house and sign painting.

Lobby Saloon

j

REASONABLE.

Your Trade Solicited.

County Superintendent of Schools
M. Rudulph, was in the city Monday representing his community in
a petition for a voting precinct,
and went before the county commissioners with a petition signed
by the entire population of the district to include the new precinct.
The precinct, provided the prayer
of the petitioners is granted, will
be No. 8, and the name Pleasant
Valley. Rudulph's store is near
the center of the proposed precinct
and the distance is about eleven
miles cast of Tucumcari.

New Mexico's native gem is the
turquoise, one of the most beautiful of stones, with a soft color that
is as unmatchable as is the green-blu- e
water of Niagara which has
never been well imitated. Its rarest
shades are not unlike those of the
turquoise, and both are rivals in
beauty of color and the sky of azure
and the cloud of rose every woman
of New Mexico, whether by birth
Three hundred and fifty feet of
or adoption, should possess a tur- well cable for sale cheap.
quoise a dainty bit of tender blue
J. L. Whitk,
in gold, like a lake in u ripened
Ogle, N. M.
pd
wheatfield, to show her loyalty to
Brick, Lime and Portland Cethe land in whose breast the stone
- Fox-wort- h
Jackson-Gailbrait- h
ment.
for
ages.
lain
has
Co.
24tf
The turquoise, our fair native gem,

Go to

The

Nara Visa now has two livery
barns. The increasing demand for
teams and hauling keens all hands
busy. Nara Visa Record.

tf

at Clayton, N. M., March 5, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose Romero
of Isidor, N. M., has filed notice of his in
tention to make linal five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 1884 made Dec. 23, 1899, for the s 2
nw .1 n 2 sw .1 Sec. 27 Twn. 12 n raneo
25 e, and that said proof will bo made be
fore Estevan V. Gallegos, U. b. Lourt
Commissioner at his ollice in Isidor, N. M
on April 22, 1907.
to
He names the following witnesses
pove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Pedro Romero of Isidor, N, M.
'
"
"
"
Fagian
"
"
Domingo Maes
"
"
"
Alfredo
EnvAUD W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 2345.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Olfice
at Clayton, N. M., March 1, lyoj.
Notice is hereby given that Maxuniliano
Tafoya, of Tucumcari, N. M., hat; filed
notice of his intention to make final live
year proof in support of his claim, vit:
Homestead Entry No. 2.145, made Aug. :S
1900, for the sei-sei-See. i Twp 8 n
range 31 e w 2 sw.j sw 4 uw 4 Sec. ft Twp.
8 n range 32 e, and that said proof will he
made belore K. 1
Donohoo, Probate
Clerk of Cjuay County, at his ollice in Tucumcari, N. M. on April 18, 1007.
4

What's

in a name?

A good deal when that
mime is

4

Stamped
bread.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the laud, viz:
Santiago Garciay Herrera of Puerto. N M
'
"
Onecino Salazar
"
"
Kicardo Lujan
"
"

on a loaf

of

For those round cream
loaves, call at
The Pioneer Bakery

"
"
Florencio Crespin
"
t
Edward W. Fox, Register.

ai-6-

B III DIE

m

1

1

ammmm

Watch Us How We Grow!
Wo

have

opened

up

nishings ever brought

the

I

largest and most

complete line of ladies'
e
will be in a position now to furnish

to your town,

all our patrons with the latest ideas in

LADIES'

READY-TO-WEA- R

fur-W-

GARMENTS AND MILLINERY

We would cordially invite the public to call and inspect our stock.
we lmve everything now in the RACKET GOODS line.

"THE

RACKET
A. JOWELL

l

Remember

STORE
CO., Props.

J

CAB All hours, day and night
phone 35.
10,-- tl

NOTICE
In Tiii

OF PUBLICATION.

District Court,

Countv ok Quay.
(

Bethel Chapter, No. 15,

Regular mcetinKs on and and .jth Tuesdays of each month, at Masonic Hall.
Visiting members of the order cordially
invited to attend.
Aucu E. Koch, W. M,
Harriet N. DonobOo, Sec'y.

j

IK

No. 19G.

0. E. S.

i

So 3o Ma 35 ife

I

C

iSaloom
49 HnBHnHMmBBBMMHBH
49
49 Patty
& May, Props

4?

j
(

H.

I am prepared to do all kinds of
sewing Work guaranteed. Loca
ted at the Tucumcari Millinery

I

f

E. Dawson
vs

Parlorsi
iotf

Lizzie Dawson.

Etta Kerr.

The said defendant, Lizzie Dawson, is
hereby notified that a suit in divorce has
Patterson & Donohoo at the
been commenced against you in the Dis- Court house get reports every week
trict Court for the County of Quay, Terri
from the land office.
I7tf
tory of New Mexico, by said 13. E. Daw
son alleging abuse and abandonment that
unless you enter or cause to bo entered
your appearance in said suit on or before
the 29th day of April A. D., 1907, decree
pro confesso therein will bo rendered
against you.

Alluudgu & Saxon,
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Atty, for Plaintiff.
Ciias. P. Downs,
Clerk,

2i--

Homestead Entry No. 3504.
NOTICE EOK PUBLICATION,
epartment of the Interior, Land Office,

The News can do printing equal
to that done in any of the large
cities. We have all facilities for
turning out every class of work.
Try our work once and you will
certainly come again.
tf
A Bargain.
FOR SALE One special
tion, one relinquishment and

sec-

five

good marcs.
pd
24.-- 4
Geo. M. Giijson,
Ogle Post Office.

Dodson Happenings.
Correspondence

T. Wallace has planted five acres
of corn.
Tom Mclntyre has the measles.
Will Capps has returned from a
visit in Texas.
The Neal family are visiting
Mrs. Bryant.
Mrs. Joe Criswell spent last
week with Mrs. Giles.
Mrs. Ed. Cooper spent Sunday
with Mrs. Ed. Davis.
Professor Garret and family, of
Arkansas are here looking for a
claim.
Our friend Mitchell has a fine
patch

of

oats.

Mrs. Randal and Mrs. G. J.
Briscoe were guests of Mrs.
at Clayton, N. M., March r, 1907.
Nowell one day last week.
Notice is hereby given that George M.
&
Here is a. Bargain.
Mr. and Mrs. Bellingsley were
of Tucumcari, N, M., has filed no
Greear,
bP tico of his intention to make final five year
A nice home joining the town-sitof Mrs. Peggerin last week.
guests
b
proof fn support of his claim, viz: Homebh stead Entry No. 3504, made Juno 23, 1902,
35 acres in cultivation, enand family spent Sunday
Hines
b
for the Sr sei-Sec. 9, si-- 2 swi-- 4 Sec. tire 160 acres fenced, house of
with the Potter family.
6
10, Twp in, range 30 E, and that said
three
rooms costing 600,
will
proof
be
made
before
Rev. Brock preached a very inCommiss- well of good water, depth 140ft,
bh Theo. W. Homan, U. S.
Sunday
ioner at his office in Tucumcari, N. M, on
teresting sermon last
b
windmill and reservoir.
April 18, 1907
Every morning.
b
He names the following witnesses to acre of this 160 is
good strong
b
prove his continuous residence upon, and
A Mr. Thompson, of Melrose is
b
land and tillable.
cultivation of the land, viz:
For any furvisiting in this community.
b
W. I Buchanan of Tucumcari, N. M.
ther information communicate with
"
"
"
b
J. A. Street
Old Settler.
this office.
&
"
"
i4tf
Alex D. Goldenberg
e,

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

Bottle and Draught

Standard

Table

WINES

49
49
49

1

14-fo-

G

W. B. Jarrell

6

2i--

ofr
ofr
6fr
ofr
ofr
ofr
o
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr
ofr

Edward

V. Fox,

Register.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In Tim District Court, I
County op Quay.
f

A Bargain in Printing Machinery.

The Tucumcari Printing Co.,

Shipping Alfalfa.
Capt. Wm. French, manager of
the W. S. rancn, is shipping alfalfa
by the car load to the Bell ranch
at Tucumcari, N. M. This vicinity is noted for its alfalfa, the finest
in the country being raised by the
several ranches surrounding Cimarron, and twelve miles above here
at Ute Park, the Jackson ranch,
now in the hands of the St. Louis,
Rocky Mountain & Pacific, raises
timothy hay that will compare favorably with any hay raised in the
states. Cimarron News and Press.

has for sale cheap for cash, one
challenge country cylinI D. E. Posey
der newspaper press in good conNo.
vs
195.
49
( Minnie Posey.
dition; two job presses, one a Geo.
49
Best
Of
The
P. Gordon, rebuilt and just from
49
The said defendant, Minnie Posey, is
49
Everything.
foundry, and one small job
the
hereby notified that a suit in divorce has
49
been commenced against you in the Dis- press 9X13; one 28 inch Advance
49
trict Court for the County of Quay, Terri- paper cutter, new; imposing stone,
49
tory of New Mexico, by said D. E. Posey, etc., with a complete complement
alleging abandoment; that unless you enter
of type and materials for a good
or cause to bo entered your appearance in
Notice of Final Settlement.
said suit on or before the 29th day of April country newspaper office. Will sell
Notice is hereby given that the underA. D., 1907, decree pro confesso
therein all together, or any part of it.
signed Administratrix of the Estate of
will be rendered against you.
This stuff is all good, and most
John De Olivora, deceased, will, on the 8th Allrkdgu & Saxon,
of it nearly new. We are going to
day of April, A. D., 1907, before the Hon.
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
sell it, so if you are in the market
Brick, Lime and Portland CeR. L. Patterson, Probote Judge of Quay
Atty. for Plaintiff.
County, in the Territory of New Mexico,
F
o x -for
any
of
stuff
this
wait
ment.
don't
Ciias. P. Downs,
at his office in the Court House, at the 2i-Q3tf
too long.
24tf
worth Co.
Clerk
six-colu-

Jackson-Galbraith--

Town of Tucumcari, County and Territory aforesaid, submit her final report of
her acty and doings as Administratrix of
aid Estate, and will at such time and
place submit for the approval of said
Court, the distribution of the proceeds of
the same among the heirs.
Dated at Tucumcari, New Mexico, this,
the 12th day of March, A. D., 1907.
Mrs. Anna Db Olivkka,
Administratrix of the Estate

Mkiiritt
23-- 4

of John De Olivora, Deceased.
C. Mkciibm, Attorney,
Tucumcari, N. M.

Wm. Troup

I Bonded

I
I

I

I

Main

&

Grocery Co.

Street.

Phone No.

63.

COAL DEALER
AND

The

Best

of Everything in Our Line.

Highest Prices Paid for Beef, Pork, Poultry and Cogs.

CITY TRANSFER

b
7yyyyyyyy7777y77777yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
Highest Cash Prices Paid For Pat Stuff.

Screen Doors at
Co.

Tucumcari Meat

2j.tf

S.

V. WILLIAMS,

Prop,

Whisky for the Tucumcari Trade I
storage
Early
and

have bought in bond and have on

in United

States warehouses in

Times,

Frankfort, Ky.t twenty barrels HIGH GRADE WHISKIES for the fail and winter trade. FSrst
shipment just received and your trade can be supplied in this line by the drink, bottle or gallon a
prices reasonable tor pure and strictly first 11h H
Also high class whiskies Bot- tiea in Bond, and a good line or WIINbo,
BRANDIES and CIGARS

class goods.

IT A

nUUC

HAniUflT

LltMlll
1

I ilftftO

0U1UU

A. B. DAliBtk,

I

Homestead Entry No. 7714.
Telephone 13.
Tucumcari, N.M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DR.. RUSSELL,
COVRT AT SANTA ROSA,
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., . March 3, 1907.
Physician a.nd Surgeon
Notice is hereby given that Frank Hen-l- y
Wood; Ast. with intent to rnpe 18 Mo.
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
of Tucumcari, New Mexico has tiled
L. B. Elliott' Larceny neat cattle 2 yrs.
a Specialty.
notice of her intention to make final
I7. I. Sparks; Rec. stolen proporty tl Mo.
Glasses tilted
commutation proof in support of his claim, Office 1st door west
Charles McUarland; forRery 2 years.
viz: Homestead Entry No, 7714 made Mnr.
free.
'ioneer Drug Store.
sec. 6, tp. 11 n,
K. Serna; Ast. with deadly weapon 6 Mo. 2i, iqoG, for the sw
be
will
made
proof
said
range
and
e,
that
32
year.
J. L. Padilla; larceny horse
before K. L. Patterson, Probate Judge,
Geo. Ramsdale; car burglary year.
at his office at Tucumcari, N. M. on May
Harney Green; embezzlement year.
20, 1907.
He names tho following witnesses to
HOUSE PAINTING
Tom Caldwell, Larceny neat cattle, 3 yrs.
prove his
residence upon, and
AND DECORATING
Lee Caldwell, Larceny, neat cattle, 2 yrs. cultivation continuous
of the land, viz:
lJat Mason, Larceny,' neat cattle, 18 mo.
Israel Block.
B. Comstock of Tucuincari, N. M.
"
"
Victorianof'havez discharging weapon C mo
Joe Dement of
E. Rush of
From the above we naturally T.
"
"
J. A. Hamm of
Mann
Ed.
Judge
W.
conclude that
Edward W. box, Register.
25-and District Attorney M. C.
Homestead Entry No. 133G0.

RECORD OF THE DISTRICT

Wagner

A. W.

1

1

1

last
week fire at Tecolote destroyed
the depot and section house. It is
not known how the fire started.
The wind was very high and it was
of

impossible to check the flames.
Homestead Entry No. 6933

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., April 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jennie Elkins
of Allen, New Mexico, has filed notice of
his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of her cldim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 6933 made Jan. ig, 1906,
for the se 4, section 9, township gn, range
36c, and that said oroof will be made beU. S. Comfore Eugene E. Hcdgecoke,
missioner, at his office in Endee, New
Mexico, on May 20, 1907.
He names tha following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultitivation of, the land, viz:
John M. Hedgecoke, Jr. of Endee, N. M.
" Allen, " "
Ross H. Ball
T. G. Walker
" "
"
"
Claude Elkins
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 3G3G.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Offics
at Clayton, N. M., April 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that
Estolano Garcia of Endee, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his claim
viz;
Homestead Entry No. 363G made
Mar. i, 1902, forthe w 2, nw .1. nw 4.
and
ne 4, sw 4 section 28, township
se 4
12 n, range 35 e, and that said proof
will be made belore Eugene E. Hedge
coke U. S. Commissioner at his office at
Endee, N. M., on May 20, igcy.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation 01 the land, viz:
Manuel Garcia of Endee, N. M.
"
"
Ysidoro Chavez
"
"
Pabalo Garcia
"
"
Luciano Garcia
t
Edward W. Fox. Register.
25-6-

Homestead Entry No. 3711.

Notice For Publiadion.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, April 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Sosteno Gal
legos of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, has
hied notice ot his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim.
viz: Homestead Entry No. 371 1, made
April 10, 1902, tor the sw
nw
aud
nw
sw
sec. 27 and ne
se
ne
se
sec. 28 tp.
n. ranee 10 e
that said proof will be made before Ruben
Patterson, Probate Judge of Quay countv
at his Office in Tucumcari, New Mexico
1

on May 20, 1907.

Homestead Entry No. 133G0 made Dec. 1,
sec 17
igoGfor the n
ne
se
ne
tp in range 31 e, and that said proof will be
made before Ruben L. Patterson, Probate
Judge of Quay Co,, at his office in Tucum
cari, New Mexjcn, on May20, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
V. H. Oyler of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
A. A. Blaukinship, "
"
"
William Troup of
"
"
of
Joe Zumer
Edward w. rox, Kegistar.
25 ot

Boot and Shoe Shop.
Repair Work

General

u

Specialty

Stroo.t.

East Main

Medhis Brothers, Proprs.

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
Courteous attention given all customers.
Green River Whisky Our Specialty.
I
Tucumcari
Israel Block. East Front.

4

1

Homestead Entry No.

N. McMAIN'S

"Stag Bar

Me-che-

have been busy people during
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
the term of the District Court just
at Clayton, New Mexico, April, 3 1907.
closed at Santa Rosa. They both
Notice is hereby given that Louis Szabo
arrived here yesterday morning on of Tucumcari, New Mexico, has tiled
notice of his intention to make final ComNo. 30.
mutation proof in support of his claim, viz:

Wednesday afternoon

Bonded whiskey at the White
Elephant. Your choice of the following popular brands: Old Over-ho- lt
Rye, Old Crow, Green River,
Early Times and O. F. C. Bour20tf
bon.

L
JACKSON-GALBRAITH-FOXWOR-

CO.

TH

(Incorporated January ret 1904.)

WINDOW GLASS A

83G2.

Notice For Publication.

SPECIALTY-A-

LL

Department of the Interior, Land Office
Moulding, Finishing, Lime,
Doors,
at Clayton, New Mexico, April 3 1907.
Notice is hereby given that William
Your patronage is appreciated
H. Rush of Puerto, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 83G2 made May 10, CALL and OCT PRICES
190G for the Lots 3 4 and 5 se
nw
township 8 n, range 13
section 6
proof will
said
e, and
that
be
made before R. L. Patterson Probate
Judge, at his office in Tucumcari, New

Sash,

-- "
SIZES

Cement

Tucumcari,

Etc.

N. M.

Mexico, on May 21, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
W. H. Uissell of Puerto, N. M.

VinCissellof
"
Charles McDeal of "
"
Emmit R. Ricks of "
Edward W. Fox, Register.
35 6t

Homestead Entry No. 7738.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., April 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that
Julius Ediom Wright of Tucumcari. N. M
has riled notice of his intention to make
final commutation proof in support of his
claimviz: Homestead Entry No. 773S,made
March 22, 190O, lor the w
sw
sw
sw
and lot 4. sec.
tp. 11 n, range 31 e, and that said proof
win ue maoe petore K. 1. Patterson,
Probate Judge, at his office at Tu
cumcari, N. M., on May 21, 1007.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation 01 the land, viz:
F. M. Starr of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
H. S. Anderson of "
"
"
M.F.Lee of
O. M. Reynolds
25-Edward W. Fox, Register
Homestead Entry No. 2g39

Legal Tender

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
WINES,
CALL

BR.ANDIES,

AND SEE

LIQUORS

US.

AND

CIGARS.

H. K. GRVBBS.
PROP.

E. R. DUNN,

EA5T HAIN

Just opened for business. Fine assortment

of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Notice For Publication.

The Best of Everything.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., April 3, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Eliiah I
Pring, of Tucumcari, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
1m ve Year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 2939 made June
22. 1901,
ne
tor the s
sec
nw
sec. 21, tp. 11
22, and w
range 30 e, and that said proof will
be made before R. L. Patterson, Probate
Judge, at his office in l ucumcan, N M
4,

on May 20, 1907.

Saloon

He names the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and prove his continuous residence upon, and
me
01,
lanci, viz:
cultivation
cultivation ot, the land, viz:
Adolfo Otero of Tucumcari, N. M.
J. Q. Adams of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
Zeno Sensio Gallegos "
"
"
Jacob Wertheim
"
"
M. Sablno Martinez
"
"
C. H. Cooper
"
"
Gallegos
M.
"
"
A. B. Simpson
Edward W. Fox, Register.
25 6t
Edward W. Fox, Register.
25 Gt

BJEBfUTJER &

JACKSON "l

Contractor and Builder
Estimates Furnished on Application.

.TUCUMCARI,

.

.

NEW MEX.

Montoysx

Notes.

CoilKHSI'ONDHNCIJ.l

Prurty, Sparks,

Hunt,

Ander-

son and Price will put out lare
crops this year.
George VV. Brown has completed
his house and moved on his claim.
George brought 150 hens with him
from Oklahoma.
We would like
to see the chicken business flourish
in Montoya valley.
Bob Harvev has built a new
house on his claim.
J. R. Price has built a new house
on his farm just east of the city
limits.
H. Floyd, who arrived here
from Texas recently, has filed on
a claim and built a house on it.
Jim

Clark

has

returned

from

Dalhart, Texas.
Mrs. George Brown, who has
been quite sick for some time, has
now entirely recovered.
We notice hundreds of wagons
from the east passing throusxh
here every day. ft makes our
hearts glad to sec this, as we know
this country is settling up
fast and land is becoming more
yi-r-

were to allow you to enter here,
you would soon be running wire
fences across the golden streets of
I I eaven .
The government reserved
land for roads and you have no
moral or legal right to it. The
practices you have started, if followed, will lead to the ruin of your
commonwealth; so you must depart and go to hades, where there
are no section lines, and whore the
more strife you can stir up, the
better they will like you."
We would like to have some correspondent interpret this dream
for us, for we are sorely troubled
about the matter.

Ed. ELLIS

City Dray

Alrcndy Supplied.

mm

REAL ESTATE-

it

;

Business and Resident Properties for Sale

to the Town.
Russell Addition
Make Prices and Terms.

$

$ co',p;b.';ccM

7P

3

Sec.

Real Estate,
Town JLots and
Acreage Property
:

Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

East Main
uuiiuuuuuuuiiui

Office

"

r

CONEY

BAR AND

ISLAND

Cigars,

Good Teams and New Rigs,

(Af

M. N. WHITMORE,

&

Staple
w

BAKER

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

you want to drive call and
BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

A GOOD BITE.
Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and
Game,

Whitmore & Co.

ALL TRAINS

goo no

r

TTTTTTTT

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

Good Wines,
Liquors

and Feed Stable

STREET

$

JAMES LANIGAN, PROP.

Baggage Transferee!

If

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

W. H. Fuqua, Pres.
W. A. Jackson.
W. F. Buchanan, Trcas.

and

CAB MEETS

(fit

T. W. HEMAN,

nnnnTmTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT7TTT7TTTTTTTTT7TTTTTTTTTTrrTTm7TTT7T

Yes, and now we're looking for a good

Livery, Sale

If

&

-

;

Treatment Good,

g

m

Cheap and f
Favorable Terms
f$
ifi Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the (f
McGee Addition and the
(
it)
yjfo

For Ama(car Tlicnptnnn.
I hear you're getting up an
amateur theatrical club. Woodby

Alinentmlnded.
The Groom I can't see that cheek
your father placed among tho wedding
presents. The Bride Papa is so
Ho lit his cigar with It

$

S. COHMISSIONER
LAND FILINOS MADE

Knox

motto for tho club. What would you
suggest?
Knox What's the matter
with "Think twice before you act?"
Philadelphia Press.

night

clay or

Our Motto: "ReaLSonble Prices." Phone 21

U.

A Swedish girl Just arrived from the
Old country attended evening service at
a Duluth church. The minister, seeing
she was a stranger, shook bands with
her at tho closo of the meeting and
said he would And pleasure in calling
upon her soon, whereupon the girl,
blushing, bung her head and baBhfully
murmured, "T'ank you, but Ay have a
folio."

I

I

Skillful Porto ftlrnnn.

Tho natives of Porto Itlco funhlon n
variety of useful and ornamental articles by hand from tho palm leaves,
gourds, coeounuts and other products
of tho Island. Thoy are skillful In weaving hummocks, hats similar to pana-m- a
ImtH, and a great variety of baskets. Canes, paper knives and other
articles are carved out of the native
woods, some of which show curious
and Btrlklngly ornamental markings.
The senoras and senorltas of Porto
Rico are especially skillful with tho
needle and produce a considerable quantity of fine drawn work and laces.

aid Transfer

Prompt Attention given all calls

Dreamkr.

valuable.
We had a dream on the night of
the 13th of March.
We dreamed
that we had died and was wafted
away to the pearly gates of Heaven
There we were accosted by St,
Peter, who spoke to us as follows:
"I see you are from the beautiful
sunny land of New Mexico. You
are charged with fencing up section
lines down there. You have caused
fence-cutter- s
to begin their deplorable work, and have caused discord, strife and bitter
feeling
among neighbors, and have also
started feuds which will List for
generations. You have caused men
to ride several miles further than
they should, after their mail, their
groceries and the doctor.
If we

r

KANSAS CITY

HEATS-FIS-

H,

ETC.

We take your orders and
make prompt deliver)7. . . .

j

!

Fancy Groceries.

OUR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

4

The Tucumcari News

in the van of the

crusade

follow-

ing those sturdy plainsmen, who
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
disputed the authority of the AmerPublished Saturdays
ican savages as the exclusive posThe Tucumcari Printing (o. inc. sessors
of
the
great buffalo
of
ranges
Northeast New Mexico.
Official Paper of Quay County and
of
outfitting from rudely
Instead
of
City
Tucumcari.
constructed forts to give chase to
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
meraudering Indians, you see an
'Entered a
nutter October 30, 1905 it the pott
Iowa farmer harness his team and
jftct it Tucumcari. New Mexico under act of ConRretl ol
Mrch 3, 1879."
go out to turn the rich prarics
into cultivated farms. This is go
Notice to Advertisers.
Everything in the advertising line will ing to be a truly great country in
be charged by the week in this paper after
January ist, 1907. Display ads. will be a very short time.

jr. B. COLVJJV
Contractor and 'Builder
Plans and Specifications furnished on application
I

Jccond-cl-

Successors to Emma

the same as all ads. have been heretofore
that changed weekly. The price is 15 cts.
an tnch local liners ct. a word.

DIED Neva Dietz, aged nine
years, at the family home, first door
President Roosevelt says Harri west of James Bell's residence,
man is a liar. It is not likely that Monday evening, of measles. The
1

New and
We have an

l

Janes-Flor-

Stock of Millinery.

New Spring

at Cost.

Millinery, Novelties

e

experienced trimmer
orders for your hats.

the American people will take the luneral took place from the resi
President to task for telling a dence Tuesday afternoon and the
remains were laid to rest in the
wholesome truth occasionally.
Tucumcari cemetery.
The be
family
reaved
have
sincere
the
oP
One
the very best measures
of the community.
sympathy
passed by the late legislative asA. W. Wagner is painting the
law
sembly is the educational
Masonic
hall and the post office.
which is going to greatly improve
He is doing very fine work.
the situation of the public schools
Mrs. R. P. Donohoo will visit a
of the territory.
few weeks among her relatives at

This paper called the attention
of the people to the importance of
an approaching city election in its
last issue, but we have since learned that our city officers were elected for two years instead of to
April of this year. We are very

Millinery Parlors

The Tucumcari

who

will take
MAIN

STREET

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open

Liberal, Kansas.
Attorney C. C. Davidson return
ed Tuesday from Santa Rosa,
where he had been attending dis
trict court for the past two weeks.
He informs us that it was a busy
term and much business was disposed of. Mr. Davidson came

day and night

Dining Ha.ll aund Lunch Counter.
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDER.MOTT. Prop.

MR.S. W. E. LIBSCOMB, Mgr.

home sick and is confined to the
house.
M. B. FOWLER
W. R 1ARRRT.T.?
A number of buildings are at a .15
t3i,,, r,
Phone 2
standstill here now because of a 2
of
lack
material.
The lumber
yards simply can't supply the de
mand for building material. Mr.
Fowler & Jarrell, Props.
Lawson says his firm cannot ake
Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser Busch
Rain and snow was reported in any more contracts until they get
and Ferd Heim Beers.
what they have on hand out of the
many sections of the high altitudes
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled by
way.
of New Mexico last week. Quay
Our Own Plant.
county had a sprinkle Monday and B. F. Herring. M.D. C. J. K. Moore.M.D
Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.
HERRING & MOORE
a few minutes of a March sand
Business Phone 45
Physicians & Surgeons.
storm. Our weather prophets are
Office and residence in central telephone
predicting rain in a few days. The
building opposite the new bank.
Nkw Mkxico
April showers are beginning now Tucumcari,
'PHONE
100
far
in various sections of the territory.

much pleased to learn this is a fact
as our citizens are greatly pleased
with the selections we made last
summer.
The interests of our
growing town could not be in better hands.

Our neighbors up the line of the
Rock Island, in our rich and newly acquired territory, are a prosperous and progressive set. The
country around Nara Visa is getting ahegiraof immigration, which
is determined to build homes md
help to improve the country. They
are citizens of Quay county, and
we are proud of them. They are
pioneers, as it were, in action to
turn cattle-lan- d
into a country of
husbandry and husbandmen. They
are helping to blaze the way for a
civilization which promises to rival
that of the prairie states back
toward the center of our hundred
millions of population. They are

5

i

Prosperity On Every Hand.
of Chaves, Eddy

Insurance that Insures

"The counties

and Roosevelt are prosperous as
never before in their history and
great batches of newcomers are a
daily event. Lakewood Progress.
Lomismo in Quay, old timer,
haven't you noticed it?
Notice to the Public.
I am prepared to dig you a well,
and guarantee my work.
Can
handle any quick sand or other
treacherous ground. Write me at
Tucumcari, N. M.

F.

Smith,
Tucumcari, N.
Screen Doors at

23-4- -t

p

M.

M.

( ompany

Tucumcari Bee

John F. Seaman
The Largest

fire Insurance
..

In North Eost Now Me xico,
OLDEST
STHONGKST

Agency

rcproscntinR
insuraac,.

.

istence.

Notary Public

Abstracting
'

i

of
in

ll.

Reai Estate
'

--

The lamest Fire I
The 'phono number of
the now
Agency in Northeast New Mexico." stable,
Street &Hnkor, is 35. Cub
Co.
tf
24
2itf
John F. Seaman. A.,.,t
had ut any hour
my
day or
Insurance that Insures.
L. E. Taylor has irenuinn r.ni
niKht by culling up that
number.
2itf
John F. Seaman, Airent. screened nut coal. Try it. tf.
ir-t- f

ft
m

V

!

Local and Personal

!

5
it,

THE BARGAIN

Mil

March 29th was Arbor day. Did son all of Reagan, and W.
F. Hurst
you plant?
and Elbert Nichols, of Clifton,
Donald Stewart, manager for Texas. They are looking for homes
the Gross, Kelly & Co., spent sev- in the sunshine territory, and will
This will be a lucky week for the hosiery buyer.
likely locate in Quay county. They
eral days in El Paso.
All of our hosiery will be marked way below the
S. R. May and family will move express themselves as very much
real value, and this will be a good time for you to
to their homestead as soon as their pleased with the country.
buy the summer supply.
residence is finished.
W. T. Massengce, a merchant
N. V. Gallegos has moved his of Quay, was in the city Monday
Ladies Lisle thread seamless hose lace pattern, 25c value, 15c
office from the court house to attending to business matters with
Ladies Lisle thread seamless hose lace pattern, 40c value, 24c
rooms over the First
National the commissioners' court.
Ladies Hermsdoif dyed lace hose, G patterns, 75c values, 49c,
Bank.
The
act passed
Ladies Embroidered Lisle hose, 4 patterns, 1.50 values, 98c
legistature
Ladies pure silk hose, regular 3.50 and 3.00 values, 2.65, - 2.25
J. G. Walker, postmaster at by the thirty-sevent- h
Misses "Maid of Athens" 45c hose, this week only 22c.
Allen, and D. C. Aylesworth, of will go into effect on January 1st
the same community, were apprec 1908. The bill is rather strenu
iated callers at this office, Monday. ous.
Miss Agnes Mattcson is employ
DIE- D- J. A. Maples, of Alpina,
ed
in the office of Judge R. L.
in
this city, of tuberculosis,
Ark.,
Saturday night of last "week. The Patterson during his absence to
remains were shipped back to Al Santa Rosalia, Mexico, where he
is going to take the baths, hoping
pina for interment.
to be relieved of rheumatism.
Thomas Chittenden, manager
W. F. Kelsay, of Lloyd Valley,
for the Tucumcari Wool Scouring
Plant, of Trinidad, Colo., was in was in town for supplies, Mondav.
l-- 2c
the city the first of the week look He tells the editor of the News
that his community has a public
ing after business matters.
S. R. May received a telegram school with an enrollment of 35
Mrs. Tremble is the
from relatives in Lincoln county, pupils.
last Saturday, that his father was teacher.
Miss Montoya of Albuquerciue.
dangerously ill. He left immedisister of V. S. Montoya of this city,
ately for Capitan to see him.
is here visiting the Montoya femilv.
Mrs. Ruthana Lober and her
A dance was given by her brother
Sole Agents for W. L. Douglas shoes
daughters, Misses Carlota and
in her honor, at the court house
Dora, of Philadelphia, are visiting
Monday night that was very much
Dr. H. D. Nichols and family.
enjoyed by everybody
present.
Nichols'
Mrs. Lober is Mrs.
Miss Montoya is an accomplished
mother.
young lady.
J. A. Wright has deeded ten
J. M. Sconce and C. C. Wells.
acres of his homestead of forty
business
men of the new town of
acres to the lodges of this city for
Grady,
E. L. TAYLOR, Supt.
were
A. D. GOLDEN BERG, Pres.
Tucumcari visitors
is
cemetery.
say
to
needless
It
a
that our lodges are grateful for Monday They are enthusiastic
about the future greatness of their
this valuable consideration.
city.
Houses are building and the
J. V. Gallcgos and E. V. Galle-go- s
country
is rapidly filling up with
of Conant and Isidor were Tuhomesteaders
who are improving
cumcari visitors Sunday, the guests
of their brother, the Hon. N. V. lands and developing the country.
Gallegos.
The Gallegos brothers
J. W. Campbell and J. E.
(INCORPORATED.)
are U. S. Court Commissioners at Wright have dissolved
partnership
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
Conant and Isidor.
in the real estate business and Mr.
a local industry or pnWpriw
mtmf
M. 13. Fowler has been in Kan- Campbell has taken the pastorate
sas City for the past two weeks of the Methodist Church, South.
WE) ARE) HKRE) TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
taking treatment from a specialist J. E. Wright has bought the town- for catarrah. Mr. Fowler had been site of San Jon and is incorporat
YOUR PATRONAGE).
suffering a great deal with this ing a company to improve it. The
OUR, RATES REASONABLE.
trouble for several years, and this name of the incorporation is to be
winter it became more aggravated the San Jon City Townsite Co.
and compelled him to take treatThe new town of Solana is said
ment.
to be booming; tents are going up
Homestead Entry No. 7958.
Moun
J. G. Benedict, of Dodson, was everyday and houses will take Notice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
in the city Monday advertising for their places as soon
Departmnnt of the Interior, Land Office
as a lumber
Clayton N. M., March 1, 1907,
Climbers. at Notice
lost horses. The description is a company can get on the ground for
is hereby given that Robert A.
gray mare branded F on right business.
Morris
of
New
Puerto,
Mexico
Many lots are being
has filed notice of his intention to mak
thigh, and fore-to- p
cut; roan mare sold by the townsite company,
is a nice commutation proof in support of his claim
Mountain
Tucumcari
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7958 made
branded J L on the left thigh and and the railroad company has just
for the nei-sei-- 4
Sec 21, w
shoulder.
The animals are about finished a very fine well which place to climb. To go there you Aprilswi--6 4igoG
Sec. 32,
Sec. 27 twp
go
highway
by
must
or
public
the
eight years old. A ten dollar re- affords an abundance of
range 32 E, and that said proof will
water from hire a baloon, for we, the under- 6ben,made
before R. L. Patterson, Probate
ward is offered.
a depth of 200 feet. The test of the
signed, offer a reward of $15.00 Judge of Quay County, al his office in TuN. M. on April 18, 1907.
Dr. Manney and his little daugh- well showed a strength of 70 gallons for evidence that will convict any cumcari,
He names the following witnesses to
ter Lucile, of Reagan, Texas, and a minute. This makes it a very party or parties of trespassing on prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz;
22tf
the following party of homeseekers strong well, and it is a question if our property.
James M. Griggs of Puerto, N. M.
A.
Street,
J.
there
is
it
like
another
from Daw
arrived here Saturday: Dunham,
John H. Lewis of Bovina, Texas.
R.
P.
Donohoo,
Hubert L. Newby of Puerto, N. M.
Will Harlan, John Owens, T. ,1. son to El Paso. The water is said
George H. Yates of Puerto, N. M.
S. Anderson,
2i-Erskine, Noly Cobb, Will Claw- - to be soft.
Edward VV. Fox, Registor.
Henry.
anti-gambli-

1200 yards embroidery
all widths, this week 11c yd.
1800 yards Swiss embroidery
all widths, this week 27

Gross Kelly & Co

Water, Ice

I Power

to
tain

4

John

Co.

y

h
V A N T ED
Thi
head of catt!'.' to pasture,
Burharlo Cr.nr Who Lovutl to Darn, south and two miles east
Iloil nnd Turturo 111k Subjects.
Post Office
Bonie of the reunons why Ivan, czar
W. K.
of Russia, was called "tho Terrible"

IVAN

THE TERRIBLE.

22-4- 1

have been retold by K. WullszewHkl in
hlB book. PersouH who displeased him
he would Bnw asunder by the constant
rubbing of a rope around their waists or
aprinkle alternately with Ice cold and
boiling water. He marked his sense of
a bad Jest by deluging the perpetrator
with boiling soup and then running
him through with a knife. He rebuked
an unmannerly envoy by summoning
a carpenter and ordering him to nail
the mnn's hat on his head. There were
also wholesale orgies, as at the punishment of Novgorod, when he had a hundred persons roasted over a slow lire
by a uew and Ingenious process and
then run down on sledges Into the river
to be drowned. At .Moscow the czar
had a disappointment. There was to be
a great execution of 300 victims who
had already been tortured to the last
extremity, and loyal subjects had been
summoned to the function. "To Ivan's
astonishment the grout square was
empty. The instruments of torture
t
that stood ready the stoves and
pinchers and iron claws and needles, the cords, the great coppers full
of boiling water had failed to attract
this time.
"But there had been too much of this
sort of thing lately, and the executioners were growing too long armed. Every man sought to hide deeper thau
his neighbor. The czar had to send reassuring messages all over the town.
Come along! Don't be afraid! Nobody
will be hurt!' At last out of cellars
and garrets the necessary spectators
were tempted forth, and forthwith
Ivan, Inexhaustible
and quite unabashed, began a lengthy speech.
Could ho do less than punish the traitors? But he had promised to be merciful, and ho would keep his word!
Out of the 300 who had been sentenced
180 should have their lives!" Torture
and execution were, however, in the
case of Ivan very much more than the
mere instruments of barbaric justice.
They were his recreation and delight.
As a boy his amusement was to throw
dogs down from the top of one of the
castle terraces and watch their dying
agonies. As a man he used to go the
round of tho torture chambers after
dinner. One of his first crimes was the
execution of his earliest friend, Feodor
Vorontsov. One of his last was the
murder of his own son.
According to Wallszewskl, it was the
recognized thing in Russia for the upper dog to make things as uncomfortable for the under dog as knouts and
slow fires could make them. So "the
Terrible" only talked of his subjects
In the language they could most readily understand.
Ivan was by no means
nnpopular with the people. In many
ways lie was an enlightened and
monarch. He took the first
steps toward the founding of Russia's
great eastern empire, no made more
or less successful attempts toward political and legal reform, and he had a
certain gift of leadership and instinct
of statesmanship which he used to the
beat advantage Personally ho was a
coward, as was shown at tho siege of
Kasan, when he kept diligently to his
devotions in spite of the repeated entreaties of bis men to come out and
help them.

u n c! r u d
A. D. P.i.ik y and family returnfive miles ed from Urownwood,
To x a s ,
of Quay Thursday.
Mrs. Pankey and the
children had been visiting there for
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I'rofessiona Cards
C.

MECHEM,

District Attorney,

a month.

Tucumcari,

(

Tutwi Telephone Excbange

DAVIDSON,

C.

Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.

Tucumcari,

i

i

1

New Mexico.

-

-

jLLDRIDGE

SAXON.

&

at

Put in a Phone
Time

Now.

Do

it

I

Is Money.

ATTORNEY
law
Will practice in all tho courts of tho Territory and before the U. S. Land officaand

The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
for Trains.

the Department at Washington.
TUCUMCARI,
M ATTESON &

N. M.

MATTESON,

Attorneys at Law.

.

F. HERRING, PROP.

land offloe praoticb and collbotionb.
patented claims, rblinquishmbnt8 and
resident property for sale.

FARR HERRING, Mgr.

-

notary public
-

Tucumcari.

Nkw Mkxicc

red-ho-

Keeping Ciller.
Where cider Is used from tho cask, to
prevont spoiling In the partly empty
cask pour upon tho cider a quart of
gome tasteless oil, such as olive or pen-noil. The oil will form a thin film
on the surfaco of the cider and prevent
access of the acetic and putrefactive
ferments always present in the air.
Southern Farm Magazine.
No Choice In the Mutter.
"And what did Jane sny about me?"
"Well, I'd JiiHt as soon tell you. Jane
gold she thought you wcro strictly hon-

est."
"That's nice of Jane."

Sho said you didn't know
to be anything else." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
T5es.

enough

I
(ft

g

Goto

J. E. WHARTON,

RUTHERFORD

SADDLES, HARNESS AND ALL

STRAP GOODS,
SPURS, BITS, ETC.

KINDS OF

OF REPAIR WORK

ALL KINDS

general Civil and Criminal pracGive promt personal attention to all

I do a

(2)

tice.
business,

&

Alamogordo,

-

-

g F. HERRING,

SPECIALTY

A

Attorney at Law.

For

New Mexico.
M. D.

Physician & Surgeon.
Second door east of Golcienbers's Stora
Nkw Mkxico
Tucumcari,
'PHONE ioo

D R.

H. D. NICHOLS

PHYSICIAN and SUKGKON
Telephone connections.
Office No. 6.
TUCUMCARI,
G.

C.IGO.Pres.

C.

TUCUMCARI TRUST

II. CIIENAVLT,

2r.

Cashier

DO

A

GENERAL

BANKING

R. S. COULTER.

DENTIST.

AND

Over ist National Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.
Phone No 70.

SAVINGS BANK
WE

NKW MKX1LU

BUSINESS

mi

LAND OFFICE.
N. V. GALLEGOS,

Your Patronage Solicited

U. S. Court Com.

Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Ofkick over First National Hank.

A. E.

CURREN,

Land Lawyer and Real

On

Estate Agent.

Account of

Contests, Leave of Absence, Floats, Etc.
OlHco East Main Street.

MAKING ROOM

A. F. & A. M.

FOR SPRING GOODS

seil everything in
thejfurniture line at a great
reduction.
We t&ill

Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.
Meets every first and third Monday
each month. Visiting brothers invited.
M. H. Koch, W. M.
C. H. Rankin, Sec.

X

THE PHOENIX

Barber Shop
On the Corner.

iCome-an-

Get Prices and convince yourself.

Barnes
TUCUMCARI,

,

Rankin,
NEW MEXICO

i
s.

HOT AND

COLD

BATHS
!:

Agent Alamogordo ISteam

Laundry

D. Q. CASHJ Proprietor

s

b

t

Leave orders for coul ul the
The railroad is putting in new
The McGce addition property is
Plensa.rt VeJIcy.
abuttmcnts on the two bridges going like hot cakes this week, Street & Bilker livery stable, (Correspondence
near town, one just west and one and many residences will be built 'Phono No 35. Win. Troup.
Our school directors expect to
f
just cast of Nara Visa. This need- on it this summer.
begin our public school next week.
ed improvement and the general
M. Rudulph has returned from
cleaning up of depot grounds adds
Homestead Entry No. 2771.
Homestead Entry io. 8352.
tour of inspection of the countv
to the appearance of the city, and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the railroad company is to be conDepartment of the Interior, Land Office schools.
of the Interior, Land Office at Clayton, N. M., March 1, 1907.
gratulated for its spring house at Department
Clayton, N. M., March 1, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Epifanio
J. 13. Willis is suffering from the
cleaning. Nara Visa Register.
:

15-t-

Homestead Entry No.

.(607.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Olfico
at Clayton, N. M., April 3,1907.
Notice is hereby given that Andrew 13
Simpson of Tucumcari, Mew Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 4607 made
and
ne
May 7, 1903, for the s
lots 1 and 1 section 5. township 9 n
range 31 e, and that said proof will be
made before R L, Patterson, Probate
Judge of Quay county, at his office i n
Tucumcari, New Mexico, on May 21,

Notice is hereby uivun that Garrett V.
Spinks of Montoya, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final live yuar
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No, 8352, made May q, 190G,
tor the nei-- 4 bee. 19, twp 9 n range, 28 e,
nd that said proof will be made before R.
P Doiiohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay County, at his office in Tucumcari, N. M. on
pril iH, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
R. J. Darnell of Montoya, N. M.
"
"
J. C, Bryan "
J. W. Elliott of Quay,
R. Hendren of Montoya, N. M.
6t
Edward W. Fox, Register.

1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
V. K. Bradfield of Moore, N. M.
"
"
Wess Jenkins
"
"
William Jacobs
R. 13. Baker of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward V. Fox, Register.
25 6t
Homestead Entry No.

50GO

Department of the Interior, Land Office
1907.
at Clayton, New Mexico, March
Notice is hereby given that Daniel M.
New Mexico, has
Fowler of Montoya,,
filed notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 50GG made
Sec. 15, twp
on Oct. 1, 1903, for the swi-q N. ranee 28 E. and that said proof will
be made before R. L. Patterson, Probate
Judge of Quay County, at his office in Tu
cumcari, on April 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
Drove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Garret V. Spinks of Montoya, N. M.
"
Jesse G. Robinson
"
Charles F. Bradford
John T.Woods
2i-Edward W. Fox, Register.
1

4

2

4

49
4?

0

t

4?
Notice For Publication.

Martinez of Revuelto. N, M., has filed ffects of a bad cold.
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Cottonwood trees are beginning
Homestead Entry No. 2771, made March
to show their summer dress.
4
G, 1901, for the wi-ei-Sec.
sei-sei4
32, Twp. 11 n range 33 e, lot 1, Sec. 5,
During the heavy wind of Thurs
n
range 33 e, and
Township 10
that said proof will be made before R. P. day of last week, fire destroyed
Donokoo, Probate Clerk of Quay County,
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., on Castleberrv's feed stack.
April 18, 1907.
B. F. Comstock is collecting
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and poll tax.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. M. Valdez struck water on his
Pablo Medina of Revuelto, N: M.
"
"
Genaro H. Mares
place
at a depth of six feet while
"
Florencio Martinez "
digging with a spade and pick.
"
"
Francisco Barreras
2i-Edward W. Fox, Register.
J. A. Scott is digging a well on

49
49
49

W. P. HVCIIANAN.

Proi't.

EAR.L

GEORGE Cashier.

t

OF TUCUMCARI.-

hh
b
b

-

bt

I General Banking Business Transacted,

I

TUCUMCARI,

6

b

The First National Bank

49

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

.

N. M.

1

b
b
b

1907

Hh names the followinc witnesses to
nrnvp lii continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of. the land, viz:
Jose
lose Martinez. Miguel Garcia,
Chabes and Josa Bargas all of Bryantine,
N. M.
21-Edwin W. Fox, Register

4,

He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz,
O. M. Reynolds of Tucumcari, N. M.

In the District Court of the Sixth Judic
ial District of the Territory of New Mexi
co, within and for the County of Quay.

I. U. Myers

"
"
John Volentine "
Albert Volentine
2i-Edward VV. Fox, Register.

I

No

1

18, 1907.

A Suit In Attachment.

VS

March 5, 1907

Notice is hereby given Ithat Placldo
Gurule. of Isidor. Now Mexico,
has tiled notice of his intention to
make flnul live y e a r proof In
support of his claim, viz: Iloraestead

Homestead Entry No. 6377.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior, Land Olfice
at Clayton, N. M., March 1, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Santford
of
New
Mexico
Rose
Tucumcari,
has filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 6377 made
lots and
Oct. 2, 1905, for the E1-- 2 nwi-2, Sec. 30, twp jo n range 32 e, and that
said proof will be made before R. L. Pat
terson, Probate Judge 01 Quay County, at
his office in Tucumcari, N M,, on April

1002. for the w 2 ne .1 se 4 nw 4 ne 4
sw 4 Sec. 34 Twp. 13 n range 32 e, and
that said proof will be made before Manuel
Martinez. U. S. Court Commissioner
his office in Gallegos, N. M., on April 20.

ird.

The M. B. Goldenberg
pany, a corporation Plaintifl

Department of the Interior,
Land Olllce at Clayton, New Mexico.

jno. 220J, made June 12,
hJntry
j for the e2. nw4, w2 ne4 sec n. ti2
n. r 25e, and that said proof will he
made before Estevan V. Gallegos, U
5 Court Commissioner at his otlice in
Isidor, N M on April 22, i907,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Jose lues Montano. senovio Gon
zales, Pantnllon Montano, and Anto
nio .Ma lile.i all of isidor n m
)
Edward W. Fox. lleirister.

.

Com- -

Notice for Publication.

luo

Homestead Entry No. 3G21.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land Office
at Clayton, N. m March 0. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Fredolin
has (ilitd
Maldonado of Bryantine, n. m
notice of his intention to make final live
vear proof in support of vs claim, viz
Homestead Entry no. 3G21, made March

Y

his claim.
The Shaff family are preparing
ground for a garden and are also
etting out fruit trees.
County Assessor Chadwick visit
ed here part of last week.
T. L. Swift was in Tucumcari,
Saturday. He is building on his
homestead.
Rock Spring.

180.

W. H. Sanborn, Defendant.
The said defendant, W. H.Sanborn,
hereby notified that a suit in attachment
hn hi?en commenced airainst him in the
District Court for the County of Quay
Territory of Now Mexico, by said plaintiff
The M. B. Goldenberg Company, for
frnnHs. wares and merchandise, sold and
r
delivered to said defendant by said plaint
iff at his special instance and request
the amount of One Hundred and Ninety
Hollars.
That unless
Seven and
von enter vour appearance on or before
the 29th day of April A. D., 1907, ju8g
ment by default will be rendered against
you for said amount and costs of suit.
Ciias. C. Davidson,
Attorney for Plaintifl,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Chas. P, Downs, Clerk.
ai-J

0

jt

Thoroughbred Percheon 1400 lbs. Stands 14 miles
southeast of Tucumcar fees 38.UU told insured.

John

Webster

Black Mammoth 14 hands high, three years old
Fee $10.00
Fee due when colt sucks or when mare is traded
sold or removed from county.
O. k$

Crcit&iford.jV.
Tucumcar,

M.

Homestead Entry No. 6S45.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., March 1, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Elizabeth
Now
Barnes of Loyd,
Mexico
has filed notice of her intention to make
final commutation proof in support of her
claim viz: Homestead Entry No. 6845,
made July 8, 1906, for the sw:-- 4 Sec. 2,
twp 9 n range 31 e, and that said proof
will be made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay County, at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M., on April ig, 1907.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
C. H. Horning of Loyd, N. M.
C. R. Bell
C. M. Shepard of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
"
"
I. C. Marrs
ai-Edward V. Fox, Register.

v- -
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About spending money economically. No better place to have them demonstrated than
here, where the purchasing power of your dollars is always vastly increased and in many
instances doubled. Read our offerings this week and if you don't find just what you want
listed, come in and ask for it, most likely we've got it.

Nothing Fits a man

Household
Topics

So Well as His Skin
1

When properly discussed are very interesting to
most people. This week we mention some household
necessities that should command your best attention.
g
The line is most complete, and timely
opportunities are within the reach of all. Note our
prices below :
house-furnishin-

White Curtain Swiss, per yard
.15
Striped Swiss, the newest in Curtaindom .19
Silkolines, in soft shades and neat patand
12
terns
.15
Lace Curtains, every pair an extra value.
Per pair
50c, 69c to 1.19
36-in-

h
h

Window Shades, price of each
Brass Curtain Rods, price of each

15c to
10c to
White Counterpanes
75c, 98c to
Table Linen, splendid values, per yard
25c to
Crash Toweling, per yard
5c to
Towels All kinds and all prices. We are

.50
.15

2.50

....

h

Next to underwear comes top shirts and trousers.
Ours must be way under others in price from the way
they are selling. Come in and have a look at 'em.
Prices range as follows:
Top shirts with soft collars in new spring materials
and colors
50c to Si. 85

FULL DRESS, plaited front white shirts,
actually worth

1.00 and

1.25.. ..89c and Si. 00

.85
.

121

showing some excellent values at 25c per pair.
floor Oil Cloth, saves work and worry
Extra values, per square yard
333

Extraordinary Valves
In Rugs!
We were fortunate in securing a sample line at a
nice discount, and are going to take that discount off
the price for you. Just 47 rugs in the lot, ranging in
size from 18X27 inches to 3X6 feet no two alike. These
are not the cheap inferior kind, but are high grade goods.
d
Prices, 75c to
and are easily worth
more. You don't often see such handsome patterns and
tasty colorings.
First come get first choice.
S4-9-

Next to that comes our faultless underwear,
We
have now two special grades to suit the season and the
purse.
Men's grey balbriggan shirts and drawers 35c values
per garment
29c
Men's natural or cream balbriggan shirts and
drawers drawers have double seat
Special, per garment
50c

WORK SHIRTS, full sized in body and .sleeves,
nothing special about these except the value

50c

SPRING and SUMMER TROUSERS.
We have
got 'em now; a big line in all popular materials and colors, but wont have 'em long at the rate they are selling.
Sizes 30 to 40 waists and 30 to 36 long.
Prices 1.25,
1.50, 2.00, 2.35, 2.50 to 3.75.

SOX. That's not Wcbsters way of spelling, but we
have cut the word to suit the price short!
We can
please you at any price from 8
to 35c. Just ask to
see our 10c blacks and tans.
A CAP Is the proper thing for these windy days. We
are showing the newest in Golf and Automobile shapes.
Prices 35c to 50c.

one-thir-

SPECIAL 9X12 Granite Art Square
9X12 Fibre Art Square

$4.85
9.85

GLOVES The line is too extensive to go into details,
but its dollars to doughnuts that we can both please
and fit you in anything from a 50c hogskin to a fine
buck gauntlet or driving glove at Si. 85. They come
in hogskin, horschide, buckskin and reindeer.
Try us
(Have Gauntlets for ladies also.)
for your next pair.

Come and See U$.

T. A. MUIRHEAD & CO.
THE ORIGINATORS OF LOW PRICES

'mmmmmmmmmmm

Y

RECIPE FOR A
OPPORTUNITIES
FIRST CLASS TOWN
m NEW MEXICO
Magazines,

Grit.

New Mexican:
A fruit farm
forty acres in extent, is owned by
Push.
Dr. Farnsworth, near Hagerman,
Snap.
Chaves county, has just been sold
Energy.
for Si 1,000. Tin; place was first
Schools.
cultivated four years ago; it has
Morality.
fifteen acres in alfalfa, twenty acres
Churches.
in fine orchards, while fiye acres
Harmony.
arc being utilized for home, buildCordiality.
ings, barns, etc. It should be reAdvertising.
membered that four and one-haTalk about it.
years ago this place was governWrite about it.
ment land, upon which a desert
Speak well of it.
land entry could have been made
Healthy location.
for which the en try men can pay
Advertise in its paper.
per acre to the government,
Good country tributary.
and make improvements of a simi
Patronize its merchants.
lar vaiue per acre tnereon. mis is
Elect good men to office.
a rather remarkable incident, part
Honest competition in prices.
ly evidently good luck and partly
Make the atmosphere healthy.
management.
It is an example
Faith exhibited by good works,
that should be advertised far and
Fire all croakers, loafers and dead wide. What Dr. Farnsworth has
beats.
done, others can do in a similar
Let your object be the welfare space of time, and in many sections
growth and promotion of your town of the Sunshine territory. Compe
and its people. Speak well of the tent fruit growers in the Pecos val
public spirited citizens, and also ley and in Southeastern New Mexbe one of them yourself. Be honest ico estimate the minimum of $200
with all your fellow-meEx.
per acre income out of fruit or
We have all these resquisites in chards, and that two years out of
Tucumcari, and it has counted for three. It is evident that the sale
something the past year as any was based upon such a value of the
one who visits can plainly discern. land contained within the farm
Our business men and our profes- The case is worth recording and re
Albuquerque Citizen
sional men and our Chamber of membering.
Vim.

s

Periodicals,

Tobaccos, Etc., at

confections,

Cigars,

1111

Donahue's

Campbell's Old Stand.

Tucumcari, N, M.

lf

THE
NEWS
OJSfE yA!Lf $1.00

51-2-

C. H. YOUNG,

j

Contractor and Builder.
Estimates for all kinds of carpenter work on
short notice.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

n.

Commerce are looking out for
If you
things this year, and the results buy the
are coming as a fitting reward for from L.
their efforts.
FOR

$2 FOR $1
And "Some More." That's pretty
good isn't it? One dollar invest,
ed now in Tucumcari Town Lots
will bring in two dollars inside of
That's
twelve months or sooner.
a

certainty.
We are exclusive agents

cumcari Original
Daub's Addition,

Town
the

rooms.
son.

want good, clean Coal
Colorado Screened Nut
E. Taylor.
46tf

RENT
Inquire

Two furnished
of Mrs. S. Ander
24tf

Sole

Aent

I

Copper and galvanized Iron Cornice, Steel Ceilings and Sky
Lights, furnace heatings, stock and storage tanks and general
repairing, sheet iron of every description. Metal windows a
specialty. Tin, slate, tile and gravel roofing.
Box 167 Office and works between and and 3rd st. Tucumcari

9 ana

ELK DRUG STORE

for

We have opened up an

Dawson Coa

entirely new stock.

See W. M. Troup,

(he

Pure DrugsSand Prescriptions a Specialty.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING

Dr&ym&n.

New Mexico

Tucumcari,
60 YEAR8"

EXPERIENCE

double again in the next twelve;
keep your eye on the indicator and
see if it dosn't do it.
We sell everything in the shape
of dirt. See us or write us.
McQUAID

South Side West Main St.

Kabricli

B. HEET1NG & CO. Props
Manufacturers of

for Tu-

Site and

BRINGS RESULTS
Tucumcari doubled its population
in the past twelve months; it will

&

A.

J. A. STREET

INSIDE PROPERTY
and the property that

BELL

EAGLE CORNICE WORKS

&

v

Desiqnb

RnDVDIftUTQ Jtr f..
Anyono Bonding n jkotch and dOBcriptlon inny
wnellior on
nulcklr (ucortnln our opinion froo Communltav.
Invontlon Is probnblr Pfttontnhlo.
HANDBOOK
onl'atonta
tlonRRtrlctlrcontldontlnl.
Bont froo. Oldest nnoncy for HocurinKpiitonU.
1'ntonts tnlcon through Munn A Co. rocobro
chnrao,
tlio
In
tpttUil notice, without

Scientific American.
A hnnddomcly lllustrntod wookljr. Lnreoat circulation of any HdontlUo Journal. Tornis, IS a
your: four months, ?L Bold by nil nowsdcalore.

MUNN & Co.36,BroaUranch Offlco.

025

V

-

General BlacKsmithing and Wood Work.

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Tucumcari, N.

Main Street

M.

New York

BU Wiuhlnaton. D. O.

Mitchell JProps

We have seed oats and Spelt. Macaroni wheat and
barley.
Have a car of maize, kaffir corn, millet,
broom corn and in fact all kinds of field seed
bought. They will be on in due season.

All kind of feed stuff

PATTJEKMOST JBltOTHUBRS

constantly on hand.

M. H. KOCH
Furniture and Undertaking
Licensed Embalmer.

Large and well assorted stock in both, lines. Prices reasonable. Store across from Post office, Tucumcari.

"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store

in Quay

STOCK EXCHANGE MMQN

County."

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kinds
of Wines and Liquors.

For the Week Commencing

April 1st and Ending April 12th
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special

Proprietor

GEO. A. MOORE,

Israel's Six Big Specials

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

98c
No. i Fifty Ladies Skirts, all sizes
.gc
No. 2 Fifteen dozen men's working shirts
No. 3 Five hundred yards Lawns, reg.
5c
.
No. 4 Five hundred yards Challius, reg. 64-j- c
..5c
No. 5 Two hundred yards dotted Swiss, reg. i2c.ioc
No 6 Ten dozen ladies vests
5c

L-

-

guarantee to treat you right.

Opposite M.

Goldenbcrg Co.

13.

We still have plenty of
Gramitewaire
Everything for Everybody
New Israel Block.

See Us For Prices
JpAUL

E. MEETING

Architect
furnish plans and specifications
Office at Eagle
on short notice.
Cornice works, west of 2nd on

ter street.

tux
inc

d

11

cen-

Patterson

& Donohoo
Court House.

Land Filings, Contests, Final Proofs, in
fact anything you want in the land
business, correctly and promptly attended to at once.
Court House.
Probate Clerk's Office.

nni ncMDCDn I
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Tlie
Russell

I

J.
G-rea- t

Hdtcrier Shows

The Greatest Carnival Ever
In the Southwest
Be Here in April.

Watch

COMPANY.

for-Date- s

"Star Brand Shoes Are Seller"

THE BIG, BUSY STORE

The
Family

Dealers in Everything,

Grandfather and Grandmother,
Father and Mother,
Sister and Brother,
find their shoes at our store in

Just received the largest

SHIPMENT
COOKING ST0VE5

CARLOAD

MADE IM 5T.IOUIS

OF
m

ever shipped to Tucumcari.
We can save you money and will do so. The Excelsior otoves and Ranges do not need any advertising they arc too well known.

the

BV

"Our Family"
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line. Made of Weatherproof
Box Calf Leather.
This line of shoes is in many ways a wonderful proposition.
Made to supply the demand for a serviceable, long wearing
shoe, at a moderate price. Combines every needed variety
under one name and brand. Made in two Specialty Factories.
The men's and boys' are made by the Goodyear Welt process,
The bottoms are flexible
commonly known as "hand-sewed- ."
and smooth inside as a glove. They are reinforced in the shank,
under the instep with a brass clinch fastening and cannot rip.

Prices for Men's, ?2. 75 and $3.00. Boys',
Youths', $2.00. Little Gents', i?i.75-

2.25
-

The women's, misses' and children's are fastened with a new
metal clinch and retainer and can't rip or pull apart.

If you are looking for real bargains come at

Tho

11

r

r.ni HFiiRFnr.

rn

once to

inn

Prices for Women's, $1. 75.

Children's,

1,

i.355

Misses, $1.50
5-- 8,

Si. 10

Family" Shoes. They are guaranteed
to be honestly made.

Come and examine "Our

PERXSTEIN BRO.

l
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